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1. Announcements can be sent from any Internet browser on your local network and are presented using customisable style templates.
Announcements can be sent to any JADS Serial Key screen in your installation, or to JADS screens on other local networks. 2. Information can
also be retrieved from Internet RSS feeds, providing the latest news from around the world. 3. Incorporates a powerful content management
system and RSS server supporting both podcasts and photofeeds as standard. Multiple JADS installations and news aggregators can be
interconnected providing a scalable announcement service. 4. Supports Java 2 Enterprise Edition 1.2+. JADS integrates with the Stages content
management system. The JADS Content Management System 1. Provides an elegant media-rich editorial Web experience for your audience. 2.
Provides the unique ability to author, insert, search and filter rich textual, numeric, graphical and video content throughout the content
management system. 3. The ability to view content inline allows for immediate in-context viewing while accessing the content management
system. 4. Content management is centralized and monitored allowing administrators to view and execute edits and updates. This is particularly
important when multiple users are accessing the system. 5. The JADS content management system supports a wide variety of media and has
been designed to provide the following workflow: (a) Authoring/Preparing (b) Inserting (c) Editing (d) Grouping (e) Archiving (f) Filtering (g)
Searching (h) Deletion Requirements: · Java Runtime Environment 1.5+ · Java Virtual Machine 1.4+ · Java applet 1.2+ · Apache Commons
Logging JADS Description: JADS Description: JADS is a powerful and versatile Java based digital signage and news reader. It can be used to
display static images, video and HTML using a variety of templates. A rich content management system allows for content to be inserted, edited
and searched. A powerful RSS server can be used to retrieve news feeds from the Internet and JADS can be linked to news aggregators to
provide feeds of media and information. JADS can be used to create multiple screens across your local network, to be monitored centrally and
to access multiple news feeds. JADS is based on Java Technology 1.4 and so can run on any Java runtime environment. JADS requires no
installation, just download and run! Why JADS?: · The JADS Content
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The Java Announcement Display System is a great tool which provides a mechanism to quickly and easily display announcements, news and
information on large screens in public places. Announcements can be sent from any Internet browser on your local network and are presented
using customisable style templates. Information can also be retrieved from Internet RSS feeds, providing the latest news from around the world.
Incorporates a powerful content management system and RSS server supporting both podcasts and photofeeds as standard. Multiple JADS
installations and news aggregators can be interconnected providing a scalable announcement service. Here are some key features of "JADS": ·
"Rapid content creation and delivery" · "Turns any screen into an electronic billboard" · "Attracts attention and delivers urgent messages." ·
"Informs and entertains customers and visitors." · "Presents information when and where it is needed." · "Maximises an investment in a new
plasma screen." · "Keeps the public in touch, with 21st century style." · "Supports newsfeeds, photofeeds and podcasts." · "Gives RSS a friendly
face." · "A simple, elegant digital signage solution. Why Java is needed Please keep in mind that you will be required to sign a restrictive end
user license agreement (EULA). If your company doesn't agree to the terms of the EULA, then you may use Java Classic, but are not permitted
to use the Java Software as a part of your own internal company solutions. Java Virtual Machines (JVMs) are a runtime environment that
provides a virtual machine for execution of Java applications. They include: Java 2 platform, Standard Edition Java 2 platform, Enterprise
Edition Java 2 Micro Edition (Java ME) Java 3 platform, Standard Edition Java 3 platform, Enterprise Edition Java 3 platform, Micro Edition
Java Runtime Environment (JRE) is the name given to the software that provides the JVM. The JRE includes: Java Runtime Environment,
Standard Edition (JRE) Java Runtime Environment, JavaSE Embedded (JRE) Java Runtime Environment, JavaSE Platform (JRE) Java Runtime
Environment, JavaSE Platform, Micro Edition (JRE) Java Runtime Environment, JavaSE Platform, Standard Edition (JRE) Java Runtime
Environment, JavaSE Platform, Standard Edition, Micro Edition (J 09e8f5149f
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JADS is a Java based software application, consisting of a client application and a J2EE back-end server. The JADS backend supports
connection to multiple JADS clients, providing a fully integrated system. JADS Client: • Outputs the announcements to any screen with a Java
enabled browser running on the local computer. • Receives and generates dynamic HTML pages for displaying announcements. • Supports both
full screen and banner display modes. • Conforms to the JADS 2.0 specification. JADS Server: • Accepts announcements from multiple JADS
clients. • Enriches announcements with RSS feeds and photofeeds. • Allows RSS feeds to be displayed in the system of a client's choice. • A
CDE based customisable administration module allows you to control what announcements are allowed in the system. • Supports multiple
administrators. • Provides support for a number of different deployment modes. Full and limited licence options are available for commercial
use. For more information please contact us. System Requirements: Windows 2000, 2000, XP, Me Windows 95, 98, NT, OS/2 Sun or IBM Java
Runtime Environment 1.4.x or later Microsoft Net Framework 2.0 or later Oracle J2EE (Web Profile). Using: The J2EE web profile is a web-
based development platform that offers enterprises a robust and secure application server solution. The web profile is designed to meet the
diverse requirements of today's software development and business environments by providing enterprise-class applications, flexibility and
portability. The Java 2 Platform, Enterprise Edition (J2EE) is a standard set of technologies designed to create scalable, reliable, available,
secure, and manageable e-business applications over the Internet. J2EE is the name of the application server built upon the J2EE APIs and the
Sun Java System Development Kit (SDK). The J2EE architecture encourages development at the component level. A programming model,
runtime environment, deployment, and tooling components are combined in order to build enterprise-class applications for the Web. J2EE is a
standard Java based platform. The platform consists of the core Java language run-time, the Java Development Kit (JDK), and a set of industry-
recognised standards. These standards cover the implementation of components in an enterprise application, architecture, services, portability,
security, and integration. The Java and J2EE specifications are owned and maintained by Sun Microsystems,

What's New in the JADS?

Announcement Display System is a Java based, scalable technology capable of delivering information to the widest possible audience. The core
of JADS is a Java application which runs in the client's web browser and is capable of displaying information sent from a simple web server on
the local network. JADS is designed for Public Services, Tourism and Retail. For example, it could be used to display your company logo as a
statement of position in a large airport lounge, to publicise an event or to deliver urgent messages. There are several ways in which JADS can be
deployed: * Upload the JADS applet and JADS script files to a web server and then direct users to an URL. * Run JADS on a standalone stand-
alone server or as part of a presentation software. * Run JADS from a Java Virtual Machine installed on a customer's PC. JADS Features: ·
Rapid content creation and delivery. · Turn any screen into an electronic billboard. · Attracts attention and delivers urgent messages. · Inform
and entertain customers and visitors. · Presents information when and where it is needed. · Maximises an investment in a new plasma screen. ·
Keeps the public in touch, with 21st century style. · Supports newsfeeds, photofeeds and podcasts. · Gives RSS a friendly face. · A simple,
elegant digital signage solution. Usage and Installation: JADS is written in Java, making it available in all modern web browsers and Java Virtual
Machines. To get the most from your screen, we recommend setting your machine to offer the largest amount of virtual screen space available,
such as 1024x768, 1280x1024, etc. The application is very simple to install and use. Once you have downloaded the JADS files, just double-
click on the.JAD file to start the application. Supported operating systems: JADS is currently supported on the following operating systems:
Linux Windows 2000, XP, Vista, Vista SP1, Windows 7 Mac OS X 10.3 Mac OS X 10.4 Linux OS Support: JADS is currently fully supported
by the Linux operating system. Bugs: If you find a bug, please notify the maintainers. There is currently no automated system for reporting
bugs. You can find more information about the project on the JADS Web site Documentation: The information available on the JADS Web site
is very
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System Requirements:

Minimum specifications - 4 GB RAM, 300 MHz CPU, OpenGL 1.4 support. Recommended Specifications - 8 GB RAM, 500 MHz CPU,
OpenGL 1.5+ support. Original release from the mod, and support from the community has led to it becoming quite a popular mod. The
possibilities for this mod are infinite, given the near limitless resources you are allowed to use, and the amount of content you are permitted to
use. This is a mod that allows you to'mod' all of Skyrim to an incredible degree, right down to the
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